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LADIES" SILK DRESS 

Silk-lined, fur tr i 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

: be . as iis a let Yo. in Goorgette, Printed Silks, Flat Crepe 

Crepe 

$13.75 -- $8.50 

all al - § .p .] 
all shades, formerly £25.00 

ES 
and new Sport 

DON'T FORGET SATURDAY. 

are offering these reductions right in the height of the season so that you 
may really benefit by them and buy them cheaper but still have a good selec- 

It will be to your advantage to inspect our goods and be assured of the values 
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Ladies’ Fine Charmeen Coats LADIES HAT 
& $3 729 ty pry w 3 : A wonderful selectio n our store ranging in prices 

from $1.95 to $3.75 | 
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Men's Clothing and Footwear 
at the Lowest Prices. 

DON'T FORGET SATURDAY 
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Firestone 
TIRE DEALERS 

Serve You Better 

Save You Mone 
We have the tires and the tubes that are delivering thousands of extra mileg— 

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires 
Every fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber, 

Used by the operators of the biggest taxicab, motorbus and truck fleets. These 
big buyers measure mileage and demand Most Miles Per Dollar. 

Firestone Steam-Welded Tubes 
Steam -Welding vulcanizes the splice in live steam -—a special Firestone process 

~-assuring an air-tight tube, so important to the life of your tire. 

You, too, can get the extra mileage, economy and comfort now enjoyed by the 
big transportation leaders and by hundreds of thousands of satisfied motorists, by 
equipping your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped Tires and Steam-Welded Tubes. 

WE TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE and will give liberal allowance for 
unused mileage. Come and see us, 

Oldfield Tires and Tubes 
Let us show you why Oldfield Tires and Tubes have made such a good name for 

themselves. Compare these tires and tubes with any others on the market. 

Made in the great Firestone factories by expert 
tire builders, and carry the standard guarantee 

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS 

30:34 Regular Clas cosssnssnss nse $10.28 
Y,Bxtra Size Cl.........00000.... 1140 

230x334 Extra Size 8S. 8. 14.00 
SIRE: BiBisce.cinicisniiriiianeress 1840 
BAA B.8uen.ccciniviiiiniiiinies 1988 
SAA Be Burnes scinnisiieinavicnnes 3.0 
BANA Be Serve eeeiniceiiisessnseenss 30.78 
83x85 Bh Biceccissnssrsettrstersnes 31.50 

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS 
AIAAR Lo vovesiveninenriveunisinees SHAS 
DIMATBersrreinienirnsinnnssssineies 1098 
BOXA78... .ieuiirnnciininssnrnnenees 17.50 
AURA os sssiiiiiiiiiinnneirssinanes 18.55 

BIxB.2B... .00insiienncirnnsiriceness N98 
323600... 00000. SREB sBs ssn nsr nnn 25.18 
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New Star Six 

Touring 

  

+ on by Lansing 

World’s Lowest Priced Six 
A HIGH quality Six is now brought within reach 
of the thousands who have longed for six cylinder 
flexibility at low cost. 

    
Star Six has an L-head Red Seal Continental motor 
with 40 brake horsepower, averaging better than 
20 miles to the gallon of fuel, with strictly modern 
extra strong chassis, roomy body, dark blue lacquer 
finish, nickelled radiator shell, balloon tires—the 
greatest six value on the market. 

A free demonstration of its incomparable power,   pick-up and range will startle and delight. 

ortation’ 

Star@.Cars 
MORE POWER AND SUPERIOR QUALITY 

IMPROVED STAR FOUR NEW STAR Six 
Roadster 852%  Coupster $610 Chassis $620 Coupe $820 
Touring 852% Coach $695 Touring $698 Coach R80 

$795 Coupster $745 Landav Sedan $978 
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FETTEROLF'S GARAGE 
Be home CENTRE HALL s4R2 

STAR AND DURANT AUTOMOBILES 
ASSOCIATE DEALE Rew 

FRANK. FP, PHILLIPS, POTTERS MILLS, PA. 
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